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Surburban Club is not a year-round golf course« When the members"come ©at in early spring 
they enjoy the beautiful green surroundings* On the other hand, i will admit that our 
fairways are not as green in August as they would be if they were planted with U~»3 Bermuda* 
I also think: location has a lot to do with changing to Bermuda fairways* in southern 
Maryland and Virginia where the soil is mostly composed of sand and gravel l would say 
U~3 Bermuda is the grass to plant* in the northern section Irhere the' soil is good X think 
we should stick; to the Blue grasses and Fescues* Ho two clubs are alike, but the job of the 
superintendent Ijtlottg with the cooperation of the club officials is to give the members 
the very best tiirf possible for their specific club* 18 «Jim Beid* 

f < ' Stan Zontek at Manor Club thinks Bermuda is a necessity whether we like it or not* H® sayst 
II Manor8« fairways axe and have been at a very low ebb for many years* With our large 
membership Bermuda would make an excellent turf to withstand the golf carts^ the 
problem, plus such problems as water and height of cut* 1 believe it will» Tgm batter turf in 
its dormant stagf in winter than crab grass* i domH believe the golfers will complain 
about the color as much as they are complaining about the muddy fairways* Also9 it would 
cost more to get rid of crabgrass than it would to introduce Bermuda* 1 fought Bermuda for 
six years in West Virginia greens and collars and finally had to rebuild six greens* I am 
not going to plant Bermuda in Manor1 s aprons* 1 personally don81 like Bermuda on fairways, 
But i think clubs with carts and heavy play will have to change t© Bermuda fairways and 
tees because the grass is tough and will stand the wear* 18 ~ Stan Zontek* 

Bob Shields likes U-»3 at Woodmont» 11 We have a part of each regular tee planted to U-3 
j^and it has done so well we decided t© try it on a fairway* We used two acres ©f our poorest 
^Pfairway in 1953 by planting sprigs on 18 inch centers into existing crabgrass and poa* It 

made little progress until 1957 when we began to manage for bermuda, then it really went* 
We fertilized every two weeks with Hit rate of Ammonia at 100 ©r 150 lbs* per acre and kept 
it cut at l/2 inch* Last summer we had the first decent fairway turf we have ever had* 
Last fall we overseed^d the area with rye and it had some color all winter* Right mow it 
has plenty of c^lor and we believe we have found the answer to the biggest <ol>j<®eti©m to 
Bermuda grass - namely, winter color* We like Bermuda at Woodmont because the grass is 
there when we want it - July, August and September and we are planting more of it every 
year* We use U-3 because we have it on hand* We know that Bermuda will create other prob-
lems such as winter color, creeping into greens and traps, matt and thatch and excessive 
clippings laying on fairways, but we Aonft feel that these are unsumeuntable* W®f4 rather 
hear a member complain about these than to hear him say * there is no grass on the 
fairways*80 - Bob Shields* 
BY-» LAWS REVIEW * During the business meeting the By-Laws were reviewed with tke idea #£ 
changing them to conform more to Rational By-Laws* £©r most of the discussion was the 
clause requiring all members - regular and associate, to be members of the Rational 
Association* itrns brought out that a majority of associate members are already members 
of the Rational and that those who are not seldom attend meetings* Those8against8feel that 
we would be turning our backs on our associate friends by requiring them to pay for 
Rational membership* T3a© se for argue that we should have a superintendents4 association 
made up of superintendents and those willing to support the superintendents of the nation 
by holding membership in the Rational* This subject will come up for more discussion at 
the Baltimore Country Club meeting* 

^PemPLOYMBHT OPMIHGS* We have just been notified of an employment opportunity at the 
Huntington Crescent Club, Huntington, L0I*, Hew York* 18 The club has within its boundaries 
of 216 acres,, an 18 hole golf course, both lawn ¿and clay tennis courts, a large practice 
tee and driving range, a skeet and trap range and extensive lawn areas around its main 
club house and swimming pool* The club feels that it needs a man with from 12 to 15 years 


